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Dear Parents, Carers and Children,
Well done on reaching the end of the year to all of our children!
Thank you to everyone who was able to come to our end of term service over Zoom. It was wonderful
to say goodbye to George and Emily together and we all will miss them and wish them the very best for
their future at Settlebeck and beyond.
I hope you all have a wonderful summer holiday which is restful, relaxing and reinvigorating.
See you all in September,
Mr Prescott

Sports Day
Congratulations to Brackensgill, who won
Sports Day this year, our first time competing
in houses instead of just as individuals. Could it
be that one the Brackensgill pupils was helping
with the scoring?!

Goodbye Mrs Pomfret!
Thank you Mrs Pomfret for everything you’ve
done for our school in the last 6 months. We
have valued your leadership and we are really
going to miss having you around in school. We
hope we’ll see you sometimes.

Dentrepreneurs Logo
Dentrepreneurs first venture came to fruition this
week as they successfully sold their first batch of
ice lollies on sports day. They are excited about
more ventures in the future and so they have had
a logo designing competition. Well done to Tom for
designing the winning Logo! The runners up, Alfie
& Jess are also below:

End of term Awards
Well done to Brackensgill on their Sports Day Trophy and Flintergill on their House Points Trophy.
Also well to the following pupils on their respective awards:
Emily Cash—Rachel Anna Wilson Award for Kindness
Alfie Smith—Rachel Anna Wilson Award for Kindness
Minty Gilbert—Vivien Meath Award for Journalism
John-Lukas Stainton—Individual Sports and Sportsmanship Trophy

Year 6 Art Project
Thank you so much to George and Emily for lovely artwork they have completed this week and
given to the school. They worked so hard in the very short time left after the Covid closure to
make sure they got something completed. Their painting really captures their personalities and
we can’t wait to put it up somewhere in school. Thank you both of you, it will help us to
remember you! Thank you to Rosie James for helping them to complete it so swiftly.

